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Software update information

Contents

This document provides you with information on the software update.

The contents of the software update depend on the version of the software installed in your vehicle.

You can find detailed information on the software update and the devices supported in the description below.

One of the following versions will be installed depending on which vehicle you have:

▷ Software update MN-002.055.071, TN-002.055.070
▷ Software update MN-002.039.071, TN-002.039.070
▷ Software update MN-002.034.070, TN-002.034.070
▷ Software update MN-002.027.070, TN-002.027.070
▷ Software update MN-002.018.070, TN-002.018.070
▷ Software update MN-001.037.070, TN-001.037.070
▷ Software update MN-001.023.070, TN-001.023.070
▷ Software update MN-001.021.070, TN-001.021.070

Conditions

The software update is available only for certain vehicles equipped with a USB audio interface.

Go to www.bmw.com/update or the compatibility matrix at www.bmw.com/bluetooth to find out whether your vehicle is supported.

You will find further information on the software update in the Owner’s Handbook Navigation, Entertainment, Communication.

Installation

Installation of the software update requires agreement with the terms and conditions of use.

For further information, see www.bmw.com/update.

For the purposes of installation, save the software update file in the main directory of a USB device and connect the USB device to the USB audio interface on the centre arm rest.

In addition, read the information in the Owner’s Handbook Navigation, Entertainment, Communication under Software Update.

Following installation of the software update, the new software version is displayed in the vehicle:

1. "Settings"
2. "Software update"
3. "Show current version"

Notes

Once the software has been updated, the vehicle must be switched off.

Data transferred from external devices are synchronised, if applicable.

Tracks or playlists played before the software update must be selected again.

This is also necessary when previous versions of the software are restored:

1. "Settings"
2. "Software update"
3. "Restore software"
Manual changes to music files might be deleted if the software is restored or updated by the service partner.

If the following menu item is not displayed correctly after the update, deactivate Bluetooth for a short time for the installation: "ConnectedDrive"

Software update (MN-002.255.071, TN-002.255.070)

The following adjustments are made during the software update:

Multimedia

➤ Activates audio output when the Tageschau app is used. (independent of device)
➤ Improves the display of long track names. (independent of device)
➤ Corrects playback of podcasts. (Apple devices with iOS Version 8 and higher)
➤ Clears the display of old metadata after a change of track. (independent of device)
➤ Removes superfluous note on app installation. (Apple iPhone)

Phone

➤ Enables the use of BlackBerry devices from OS 10.3 for data services via the mobile telephone.
➤ Allows closing of individual reminder messages. (independent of device)
➤ Improves filter function for e-mails and text messages with BlackBerry mobile telephones. (BlackBerry: Torch 9800, Bold 9900 with OS 7.1)
➤ Improves the audio quality when using the handsfree system. (Apple, Motorola and Samsung mobile telephones)
➤ Improves downloading of messages from mobile telephones to the vehicle. (independent of device)
➤ Improves the reminder function for calendar and notes from mobile telephones. (independent of device)
➤ Improves synchronisation with mobile telephones. (independent of device, with the exception of some Nokia mobile telephones).
➤ Improves the transfer of call lists to the vehicle. (LG, Samsung and BlackBerry mobile telephones)
➤ Improves the display of Chinese names in Chinese vehicles. (Android mobile telephones)
➤ Improves the display of journeys made in the service Online Driver's Log. (independent of device)
➤ Improves display of the distance. Distance is given in kilometres and miles in the service Online Driver's Log. (independent of device)
➤ Improves the display of special characters in the ConnectedDrive portal. (independent of device)

Notes
Following installation of the software update, the current software version is displayed in the vehicle:

➤ Media: MN-002.255.071
➤ Telephone: TN-002.255.070

Software update (MN-002.039.071, TN-002.039.070)

The following adjustments are made during the software update:
Multimedia
▷ Activates audio output when the Tages-
    schau app is used. (independent of device)
▷ Improves music search for Apple devices
    in Japan.
▷ Removes multiple list entries during music
    search with Sony Xperia Z1.
▷ Remedies loss of sound during music play-
    back from Apple devices via Bluetooth.
▷ Corrects playback of podcasts. (Apple de-
    vices with iOS Version 8 and higher)
▷ Removes superfluous note on app installa-
    tion. (Apple iPhones)

Phone
▷ Enables the use of BlackBerry devices
    from OS 10.3 for data services via the mo-
    bile telephone.
▷ Allows closing of individual reminder mes-
    sages. (independent of device)
▷ Improves reconnection of mobile tele-
    phones with the vehicle. (independent of
    device)
▷ Improves filter function for e-mails and text
    messages with BlackBerry mobile tele-
    phones. (BlackBerry: Torch 9800, Bold
    9900 with OS 7.1)
▷ Improves the audio quality when using the
    handsfree system. (Apple, Motorola and
    Samsung mobile telephones)
▷ Improves downloading of messages from
    mobile telephones to the vehicle. (inde-
    pendent of device)
▷ Improves the reminder function for calen-
    dar and notes from mobile telephones. (in-
    dependent of device)
▷ Improves synchronisation with mobile tele-
    phones. (independent of device, with the
    exception of some Nokia mobile tele-
    phones)
▷ Improves the transfer of call lists to the ve-
    hicle. (BlackBerry, LG and Samsung mobile telephones)
▷ Improves the display of Chinese names in
    Chinese vehicles. (Android mobile tele-
    phones)
▷ Improves the display of journeys made in
    the service Online Driver's Log. (independent
    of device)
▷ Improves display of the distance. Distance
    is given in kilometres and miles in the serv-
    ice Online Driver's Log. (independent of
    device)
▷ Improves the display of special characters
    in the ConnectedDrive portal. (independent
    of device)
▷ Improves audio playback via Bluetooth
    with Apple iPhones.
▷ Improves the stability of connections via
    Bluetooth. (independent of device)
▷ Improves system stability when using
    BlackBerry mobile telephones with OS10.
▷ Remedies errors in the display of mes-
    sages via Bluetooth. (Samsung devices).

Notes
Following installation of the software update,
the current software version is displayed in the
vehicle:
▷ Media: MN-002.039.071
▷ Telephone: TN-002.039.070

Software update
(MN-002.034.070, 
TN-002.034.070)

The following adjustments are made during
the software update:

Multimedia
▷ Supports Apple iPad devices via USB.
Improves music search for Apple devices in Japan.

Remedies loss of sound during music playback from Apple devices via Bluetooth.

Corrects playback of podcasts. (Apple devices with iOS Version 8 and higher)

Removes the brief audio dropout after starting audio playback via Apple devices. (Apple iPhones)

**Phone**

- Enables the use of BlackBerry devices from OS 10.3 for data services via the mobile telephone.
- Improves reconnection of mobile telephones with the vehicle. (independent of device)
- Improves filter function for e-mail and text messages with BlackBerry mobile telephones. (BlackBerry: Torch 9800, Bold 9900)
- Improves the audio quality when using the handsfree system. (Apple, Motorola and Samsung mobile telephones)
- Improves downloading of messages from mobile telephones to the vehicle. (independent of device)
- Improves the reminder function for calendar and notes from mobile telephones. (independent of device)
- Improves synchronisation with mobile telephones. (independent of device, with the exception of some Nokia mobile telephones)
- Improves the transfer of call lists to the vehicle. (BlackBerry, LG and Samsung mobile telephones)
- Improves the display of Chinese names in Chinese vehicles. (Android mobile telephones)
- Improves audio playback via Bluetooth. (Apple mobile telephones)

Improves the stability of connections via Bluetooth. (independent of device)

Improves system stability when using BlackBerry mobile telephones with OS10.

Restores the BMW Internet function via customer SIM card. (Apple mobile telephones with iOS from Version 7.0, Samsung mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, HTC mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, LG mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x)

Remedies errors in the voice operation of various Android mobile telephones.

Remedies errors in the display of messages via Bluetooth. (Samsung mobile telephones)

**Notes**

Following installation of the software update, the current software version is displayed in the vehicle:

- Media: MN-002.034.070
- Telephone: TN-002.034.070

**Software update (MN-002.027.070, TN-002.027.070)**

The following adjustments are made during the software update:

**Multimedia**

- Supports Apple iPad devices via USB.
- Improves music search for Apple devices in Japan.
- Remedies loss of sound during music playback from Apple devices via Bluetooth.
- Corrects playback of podcasts. (Apple devices with iOS Version 8 and higher)
- Removes the brief audio dropout after starting audio playback via Apple devices. (Apple iPhones)
Removes a superfluous note on app installation. (Apple iPhone)

Phone

- Enables the use of BlackBerry devices from OS 10.3 for data services via the mobile telephone.
- Improves reconnection of mobile telephones with the vehicle. (independent of device)
- Improves filter function for e-mail and text messages with BlackBerry mobile telephones. (BlackBerry: Torch 9800, Bold 9900)
- Improves the audio quality when using the handsfree system. (Apple, Motorola and Samsung mobile telephones)
- Improves downloading of messages from mobile telephones to the vehicle. (independent of device)
- Improves the reminder function for calendar and notes from mobile telephones. (independent of device)
- Improves synchronisation with mobile telephones. (independent of device, with the exception of some Nokia mobile telephones)
- Improves the transfer of call lists to the vehicle. (BlackBerry, LG and Samsung mobile telephones)
- Improves the display of Chinese names in Chinese vehicles. (Android mobile telephones)
- Improves audio playback via Bluetooth. (Apple mobile telephones)
- Improves the stability of connections via Bluetooth.
- Improves system stability when using BlackBerry mobile telephones with OS10.
- Restores the BMW Internet function via customer SIM card. (Apple mobile telephones with iOS from Version 7.0, Samsung mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, HTC mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, LG mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x)
- Remedies errors in the voice operation of various Android mobile telephones.
- Remedies errors in the display of messages via Bluetooth. (Samsung mobile telephones)

Notes

Following installation of the software update, the current software version is displayed in the vehicle:

- Media: MN-002.027.070
- Telephone: TN-002.027.070

Software update (MN-002.018.070, TN-002.018.070)

The following adjustments are made during the software update:

Multimedia

- Supports Apple iPad devices via USB.
- Improves the support of A4A-compatible apps. (USB devices, Apple mobile telephones)
- Improves highlighting of the currently played track when using Apple devices in Japan.
- Improves music search for Apple devices in Japan.
- Remedies loss of sound during music playback from Apple devices via Bluetooth.
- Corrects playback of podcasts. (Apple devices with iOS Version 8 and higher)
- Removes the brief audio dropout after starting audio playback via Apple devices. (Apple iPhone)
Phone

▷ Allows transfer of line breaks in the detailed e-mail view in the vehicle. (independent of device)
▷ Enables the use of BlackBerry devices from OS 10.3 for data services via the mobile telephone.
▷ Improves reconnection of mobile telephones with the vehicle. (independent of device)
▷ Improves filter function for e-mail and text messages with BlackBerry mobile telephones. (Blackberry: Torch 9800, Bold 9900)
▷ Improves the audio quality when using the handsfree system. (Apple, Motorola and Samsung mobile telephones)
▷ Improves downloading of messages from mobile telephones to the vehicle. (independent of device)
▷ Improves the reminder function for calendar and notes from mobile telephones. (independent of device)
▷ Improves synchronisation with mobile telephones. (independent of device, with the exception of some Nokia mobile telephones)
▷ Improves the transfer of call lists to the vehicle. (Blackberry, LG and Samsung mobile telephones)
▷ Improves the display of Chinese names in Chinese vehicles. (Android mobile telephones)
▷ Improves performance with BlackBerry 10.
▷ Improves transfer to the vehicle and display of incoming messages.
▷ Improves stability with the Motorola Razr i.
▷ Improves audio playback via Bluetooth. (Apple mobile telephones)
▷ Improves the stability of connections via Bluetooth.
▷ Improves system stability when using BlackBerry mobile telephones with OS10.
▷ Restores the BMW Internet function via customer SIM card. (Apple mobile telephones with iOS from Version 7.0, Samsung mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, HTC mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, LG mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x)
▷ Remedies errors in the voice operation of various Android mobile telephones.
▷ Remedies errors in the display of messages via Bluetooth. (Samsung mobile telephones)

Notes
Following installation of the software update, the current software version is displayed in the vehicle:
▷ Media: MN-002.018.070
▷ Telephone: TN-002.018.070

Software update (MN-001.037.070, TN-001.037.070)
The following adjustments are made during the software update:

Multimedia
▷ Improves support of bookmarks with audiobooks. (All USB devices)

Phone
▷ Allows the display of e-mail content in the vehicle. (independent of device)
▷ Improves the display of the sender of text messages (Apple iPhone with iOS 6)
▷ Improves performance with the BlackBerry 9900 and the current operating software OS 7.1.
▷ Improves stability with the Motorola Razr i.
Improves the stability of connections via Bluetooth. (Apple mobile telephones)

Restores the BMW Internet function via customer SIM card. (Apple mobile telephones with iOS from Version 7.0, Samsung mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, HTC mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, LG mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x)

**Notes**

Following installation of the software update, the current software version is displayed in the vehicle:

- Media: MN-001.037.070
- Telephone: TN-001.037.070

**Software update (MN-001.023.070, TN-001.023.070)**

The following adjustments are made during the software update:

**Multimedia**

- Improves performance with video playlists on Apple iPod devices.
- Improves music playback and stability with Apple devices or large USB devices. (USB devices, Apple iPods & iPhones)

**Phone**

- Allows the display of e-mail content in the vehicle. (independent of device)
- Improves transfer of contact data from the rear compartment telephone.
- Improves local call lists for China. (Apple mobile telephones, Nokia mobile telephones when used in China, Samsung mobile telephones, rear compartment telephone)

Improves display of the sender of text messages. (Apple iPhone with iOS 6)

Improves performance with the BlackBerry 9900 with the current operating software OS 7.1.

Improves stability with the Motorola Razr i.

Improves the stability of connections via Bluetooth.

Restores the BMW Internet function via customer SIM card. (Apple mobile telephones with iOS from Version 7.0, Samsung mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, HTC mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, LG mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x)

**Notes**

Following installation of the software update, the current software version is displayed in the vehicle:

- Media: MN-001.023.070
- Telephone: TN-001.023.070

**Software update (MN-001.021.070, TN-001.021.070)**

The following adjustments are made during the software update:

**Multimedia**

- Improves performance with video playlists on Apple iPod devices.
- Improves music playback and stability with Apple devices or large USB devices. (USB devices, Apple iPods & iPhones)

**Phone**

- Allows the display of e-mail content in the vehicle. (independent of device)
- Improves transfer of contact data from the rear compartment telephone.
Improves local call lists in China. (Apple mobile telephones, Nokia mobile telephones when used in China, Samsung mobile telephones, rear compartment telephone)

Improves display of the sender of text messages. (Apple iPhones with iOS 6)

Improves the transfer of sender details to the vehicle.

Improves the display of sending and receiving party in the vehicle where the names contain an umlaut.

Improves performance with the BlackBerry 9900 with the current operating software OS 7.1.

Improves stability with the Motorola Razr i.

Improves the stability of connections via Bluetooth.

Restores the BMW Internet function via customer SIM card. (Apple mobile telephones with iOS from Version 7.0, Samsung mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, HTC mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x, LG mobile telephones with Android from Version 4.x)

Notes
Following installation of the software update, the current software version is displayed in the vehicle:

- Media: MN-001.021.070
- Telephone: TN-001.021.070